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Office of the Commandant 

        The Citadel 

        17 Aug 2016 

 

OPERATION WET AND WILD 

 

 

1.  Situation. 

The Class of 2020 matriculated on 13 Aug and completes Challenge Week on 21 Aug.  The weather forecast for 

21 Aug is: 

Hi temp: 94 

Low temp: 80 

Precip: 30% 

Humidity: 64% 

Partly sunny, stray thunderstorm possible  

 

2. Mission.  

From 1200-1800 on 21 Aug 2016, the Class of 2020 conducts a “Water Park Day” at Charleston County 

Park’s (CCP) Whirlin’ Waters water park under the supervision of CA staff, CA Officers (CAO) and HA 

Officers/NCOs (HAO) in order to celebrate the end of Challenge Week. 

 

3. Execution. 

a. Commander’s Intent.  The desired end state is a knob class that is collectively and individually proud 

of having completed Challenge Week and is ready to transition to corps reconstitution.  In order to achieve that 

end state the Cadet Activities and Human Affairs cadets will create a largely unstructured and relaxed 

atmosphere in which knobs can celebrate what they have accomplished and “get psyched” for what lies ahead. 

b. Concept of the Operations.  The concept is to provide the knobs a relaxing atmosphere with various 

entertainment options and allow them to enjoy it in their own ways.  Phase 1 is preparation and runs from 19 

Aug until 1200 on 21 Aug.  Phase 2 is out-bound movement and runs from 1200 to 1300.  Phase 3 is park 

operations and runs from 1300 to 1700.  Phase 4 is return movement and runs from 1700-1800.  

c. Scheme of Maneuver.  

1)  Phase 1: The Director of Cadet Activities will train all CA and HA cadets on their duties, conduct 

a recon of the site and a rehearsal of the event, and coordinate for all administrative and logistical 

support.  The CA advanced party will deploy to the site and conduct advanced party operations.  Busses 

will stage for departure under the control of the Assistant Commandant for Leadership Programs, 

RCANCO, and Regimental Ops.  Company HATs will prepare knobs for departure.   

2)  Phase 2: Company HATs march knobs to bus staging area along Jones Ave and the Regimental 

CA NCO will direct loading them on the busses.  Busses will convoy to the park under the control of the 

Assistant Commandant for Leadership Programs and Cadet Activities staff and cadets.  Each bus will 

have a HAT member designated as the bus CIC.   

3)  Phase 3: Bus CIC will give the knobs the safety briefing and site orientation found at Annex A in 

the vicinity of the dismount point.  Each company will establish a company assembly marked by their 

guidon and enjoy the park at their own discretion.  CA and HA cadets will circulate to ensure smooth 

operations.  Chow ops will begin at 1530.  Each company will conduct a police call of their assembly 

area before loading the busses.   

4)  Phase 4: Cadets will load back on the busses and return to campus under the control of the 

Assistant Commandant for Leadership Programs and Cadet Activities staff and cadets.  Upon arrival on 
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campus, busses will offload vicinity the soccer field and HATs will move their company back to the 

barracks and conduct the next activity on the training schedule (personal hygiene/movement to the 

chapel for the music program).   

 

d. Tasks to Subordinate Units 

 1)   Director, Cadet Activities. 

  a) Overall responsible for the event. 

  b) Coordinate for HAT support with Director, CARE (Ms Shealy). 

  c) Coordinate for Brigadier and photography support (Mr. Dukes). 

e) Coordinate with Assistant Commandant for Operations and Training for Aramark, bus, 

and Water Park support and scheduling.  

  f) Coordinate with the Motor Pool for advanced party transportation. 

g) Lead the advanced party and supervise advanced party operations.  Coordinate for all 

supplies and equipment, including box lunches, necessary for advanced party operations. 

h) Prepare a continuity book and AAR and submit to the Assistant Commandant for 

Leadership Programs. 

  i) Brief event at the department meeting. 

j) Develop a detailed backward planning sequence and schedule IPRs with the Assistant 

Commandant for Leadership Programs. 

k) Identify any budgetary needs to the Assistant Commandant for Leadership Programs.  

Submit requests for expenditures to the Chief of Staff through the Assistant Commandant 

for Leadership Programs. 

l)  Train and supervise all cadets in the performance of their duties.  Provide written 

feedback to each Cadet Activities cadet and general feedback to the Director, CARE 

about HA cadet performance.   

m) Schedule and conduct a rehearsal. 

n) Establish an Operations Center at the site. 

 

 2) Assistant Commandant for Leadership Programs. 

  a) Supervise the Director, Cadet Activities in all phases of this operation. 

  b) Act as the Commandant’s representative during off-campus portions of the operation. 

c) Act as approval authority for medium-level residual risks and seek approval of 

Commandant for approval of high-level residual risks recorded on the Deliberate Risk 

assessment Worksheet. 

 

3) Assistant Commandant for Operations and Training. 

  a)  Put event on training schedule. 

b)  Make all arrangements for busses necessary to have them properly staged on campus    

no later than 1145 for departure and at the park no later than 1645 for return. 

  c)  Coordinate with Public Safety and Regimental Provost for on-campus traffic control. 

  d) Make all arrangements necessary with Aramark to have chow service from six  

 serving lines begin at 1530. 

e) Make all arrangements necessary with the Charleston County Park Service to have the 

Whirlin’ Waters water park available for Citadel use. 

    

 4) Regimental XO 

  a) Serve as Regimental Commander’s representative for the event. 

  b) Travel to and from the park in the lead bus. 

 

5) Regimental Cadet Activities Officer 
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  a) Supervise CA and HA cadets during preparation and execution, to include a plan to 

man the Ops Center and to ensure continuous circulation of at least two HAs in each of the four 

quadrants shown on the Ops Overlay (Annex A).   

b) Disseminate information through the chain of command to the knobs. 

c) Using the Strength & Status Report, develop a load plan for the busses and submit it to 

the Director, Cadet Activities for approval.  Assign the RCANCO to be CIC of bus 

operations during movement and assign a HA cadet to be CIC for each bus.  Ensure bus 

numbers are placed in the window of each bus for both departure and return trips (bring a 

second set of numbers for the return trip). 

d) Prepare a Deliberate Risk Assessment Worksheet per page 18 of the How to Train 

Manual and submit it to the Assistant Commandant for Leadership Programs for 

approval. 

e) Assign all battalion CAOs to the advanced party and execute advanced party 

operations under the direction of the Director, Cadet Activities 

f).   

g) Update continuity book based on this iteration of the training event. 

 

6) Regimental Provost Marshall  

a) Ensure all vehicles have been moved and that Jones Ave. is blocked off NLT 0700 21 

Aug 16.  

7)   Regimental Human Affairs Officer 

a) Provide HAT support as directed by Director, Cadet Activities and in coordination 

with RCAO. 

b) Assist the RCAO in developing the plan for continuous HA circulation in each 

quadrant shown on the Ops Overlay.   

 

 e. Coordinating Instructions 

 1) Uniform is Citadel PT with bathing suits underneath. 

2) Individual knobs will carry in their laundry bag the sunscreen, towels, shower gear, epi-pens, 

medications, pens, paper, etc that they feel they need.  No shining material, Guidons, or cell 

phones will be brought to the park.  

3)  A talk-through rehearsal will be led by the Director, Cadet Activities at 1300 on 18 Aug in 

the Greater Issues Room. 

 4) Time Schedule 

19 Aug NLT 1530  RCAO reports to Motor Pool Dispatcher with driver’s license to sign 

for van for advance party 

21 Aug NLT 0700 Regt Provost ensures Jones Ave is cleared of vehicles and blocked off 

by Public Safety 

1000 RCAO reports to Motor Pool to pick up van and then the advanced party loads van 

and picks up box lunches from Mess Hall 

NLT 1030  Advanced Party and Director, Cadet Activities depart for park and begin 

advance party operations 

1130  RCANCO assumes position at bus staging area and establishes liaison with Regt 

Ops 

1200 Knobs report to bus staging area and begin loading.  They depart on order of 

RCANCO once 100% accountability has been established. 

~1300 Busses arrive at park.  Bus CICs conduct safety briefing and site orientation (see 

Annex B).  HAs lead knobs to company assembly areas and begin park operations 
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1530  HAs will lead their individual companies through the chow line.  There will be 

three rows of tables with serving lines on both sides which means six companies can go 

through in waves.  As soon as the line in front reduces to about ten cadets, the next 

company will move up into the line: 

 

Wave 1 Echo Hotel Charlie Fox Kilo Tango 

Wave 2 Victor Golf Sierra Romeo Mike Band 

Wave 3 Delta PB Oscar Lima Bravo Papa 

Wave 4 
½ 

November 

½ 

November 

½ India ½ India ½ Alpha ½ Alpha 

 

1655    RCANCO conducts accountability formation at bus staging area 

1700 Load busses and depart once 100% accountability is achieved.  Assistant 

Commandant for Leadership Programs reports departure to Commandant.  Advanced 

party conducts clearing operations until mission complete and returns directly to campus, 

unloads the van, and returns it to the Motor Pool.  Director, Cadet Activities reports when 

this mission is complete to the Assistant Commandant for Leadership Programs. 

~1800 Busses arrive back on campus, knobs off load, RCANCO releases knobs to 

company to continue scheduled training per the training schedule.  RCANCO reports 

when this mission is complete to the Director, Cadet Activities and the Assistant 

Commandant for Leadership Programs. Assistant Commandant for Leadership Programs 

reports arrival to Commandant. 

 

 

4. Sustainment. 

 a. Class I.  Served by Aramark at the park.  Cadets will be initially served one hamburger and 

one hotdog (they cannot get two of either one). 

b. Class II.  The advanced party will deploy with the following items: 

  TBD NEED TO FILL THIS IN 

c. VI. The Office of Cadet Activities will have small amounts of sun screen on hand, but cadets 

should bring their own. 

d. Class VII.  For planning purposes there will be 20 busses able to carry 44 PAX each. 

 

        5. Command and Control. 

a. The Director of Cadet Activities is overall in charge of this event.  The Regt Commander, 

Regimental XO, and Regimental Cadet Activities Officer will report to her for further 

instructions. 

b. The Assistant Commandant for Leadership Programs will serve as the Commandant’s 

representative during off-campus portions of this operation and will accompany the bus convoy 

during movement. 

c. The Regimental XO will serve as the Regimental Commander’s representative during off-

campus portions of this operations and will ride the same bus as the RCANCO. 

d. The Ops Center will be manned as follows: 

 i.  Director, Cadet Activities and one other Cadet Activities staff person 

 ii. Regimental Cadet Activities Officer and NCO 

 iii. Regimental Human Officers Officer and NCO 

e. Key personnel contact info is:  

 

i. Regimental Activities Officer Christian Forbes   (703) 789-1079  
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ii.Regimental Cadet Activities NCO  Carson Fox   (803)807-6018  

iii.CA Co-Director   Mrs. Shelton Milner  (843) 693-2112 

iv.Regimental XO   David Salter    (803) 238-7910 

v. Asst Commandant for Leadership LTC Kevin Dougherty  (843) 460-2405 

vi. Bus Company POC   Linda     (843) 216-6621 

vii. Water Park POC    Edmunds Brown  (843) 614-9815 

 

 

Annex A Ops Overlay 

Annex B Safety Briefing/Site Orientation 

           

 

      

Geno Paluso       

 CAPT, USN (Ret)      

 Commandant of Cadets 

 

OFFICIAL: 

Kevin Dougherty 

LTC, USA (Ret) 

Assistant Commandant for Leadership Programs 
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Annex A: Operations Overlay 
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Annex B: Safety & Orientation Briefing 

 

Citadel Rules 

 Do not leave the water park at any time. 

 No parents, no girl/boyfriends, no buddies or non-Citadel friends are to be a part of this event. 

 Follow all water park rules & regulations. 

 Follow all orders by CAOs, HAOs, Citadel staff or CCP lifeguards. 

 You will wear the proper Citadel PT uniform to the park.  Then you may change into the Citadel regulation 

bathing suit. 

 The Ops Center is Luau Landing in the north east corner of the park. Look for LARGE umbrellas. 

 Once you are released by your HA you can go wherever you want in the park.  Be back in your company 

assembly area at 1515 to get formed up for chow.  After you are done eating you are on your own again 

until 1645 when you need to be back in your company assembly area to prepare for departure. 

 

Whirlin’ Waters Rules 

 Whirlin’ Waters is family-friendly facilities. We expect all guests to behave in a family-friendly manner. 

Violating the park policies may be cause for ejection from the park without refund.  

 Line-jumping, profanity, and unruly behavior are offensive to park guests and will be cause for ejection 

without refund.  

 Horseplay is not allowed. This includes running, dunking, pushing, diving, etc.  

 Guests using profanity or abusive language, symbols, or gestures may be ejected from the park without 

refund.  

 Appropriate swimwear is required in order to participate in the aquatic attractions. Violating park policies 

may be cause for ejection from the park. Changing rooms and showers are available.  

 Inner tubes and mats are available.  

 Life jackets are provided in various sizes.  

 A retail area is available for miscellaneous purchases.  

 

 


